**Pennsylvania-Michigan Line-up.**

Pennsylvania: 6 Michigan

Buddock, full back... left end... Lithburn
Dietrick, left guard... Bonchek
Marks (Quarter) centres... Schultz (Capt.)
Count right guard... Bigelow
Gannon right tackle... Crammer
Scarlett right end... Waterfowl
Schulz (Miller) quarterback... Waunden
Mander... left half-back... Greeno
Knaus... right half-back... Allerdice
Hollowback (Cap.)... full-back... Davison

**COMPARATIVE SCORES OF LAST YEAR'S GAMES.**

- Pennsylvania: 16 West Virginia
- 6 Bucknell
- 38 Union
- 21 Idaho
- 7 Penn
- 26 Penn State
- 43 Gettysburg
- 20 Carlisle
- 25 Carnegie Technical School
- 31 Lafayette
- 0 Michigan

**Michigan Scores for 1908.**

- 6 Michigan
- 16 Arizona
- 12 Notre Dame
- 16 Ohio State
- 24 Vanderbilt
- 62 Kentucky State

**Activities on Franklin Field.**

**Freeman Ewell Will Meet Williamsport High School-Rugby Team Will Oppose the Brooklyn Nomads.**

The Athletic Association has secured a score board on Franklin Field, where the progress of the Michigan-Pennsylvania teams will be observed. The score will also be placed in public, and each play as it is made will be announced. Last year's score sheet was made and was used with great success.

At two o'clock this afternoon the Varsity Football team will meet the Williamsport High School on Franklin Field. This game, which is the first one-year event has been accompanied to a great majority of the team's condition, and in the absence of Hinschman, Tayler will play quarter-back directly after the game the Varsity football team will meet the Brooklyn Nomads. This match promises to be an exciting one, as it will try the systems for revenge for last year's defeat.

**Cross Country Race with Indians.**

The first annual cross-country team will meet the Carlisle Indians in Parkland this afternoon over a distance of six miles. This will be the first test for the Red and Blue men, and Coach Orten believes the team will defeat the Indians, as they have all shown great improvement during the past two weeks. The strength of the Indian team is little known except the Cavaliers, who ran in the Olympic Marathon in London last summer and was the fourth American to finish.

**Trains for Yale-Princeton Game.**

In addition to the regular trains this afternoon for the Yale-Princeton football game, two special trains will leave Broad Street Station, 3:15, 11:00, 11:30 and 11:45. Buses will be made at the West Philadelphi and North Philadelphia Stations. Return trains immediately after the game they will leave Princeton Middle Station to rapidly as the coaches are back up.

**Provet Harrison's Reception.**

Last evening the Museum of Arts and Science Provost and Mrs. Harriet son received the Freshmen Class of the College and the men from all other departments who are in attendance at the University for the first time. Over five hundred were present, including those who are taking courses at the right school.

**Philadelphia Club Meets.**

The Philadelphia Club held its second meeting of the year last night. It was decided to hold a special event on November 11th. Vice- Provost Smith spoke about the efforts of the Carnegie Techni- cal Institute-Pennsylvania to build up Pen- nsylvania. Smith also referred to the second meeting of the year last night. It was decided to hold a special event on November 11th. Vice- Provost Smith spoke about the efforts of the Carnegie Techni- cal Institute-Pennsylvania to build up Pen- nsylvania. Smith also referred to the second meeting of the year last night. It was decided to hold a special event on November 11th. Vice- Provost Smith spoke about the efforts of the Carnegie Techni- cal Institute-Pennsylvania to build up Pen- nsylvania. Smith also referred to the second meeting of the year last night. It was decided to hold a special event on November 11th. Vice- Provost Smith spoke about the efforts of the Carnegie Techni- cal Institute-Pennsylvania to build up Pen- nsylvania. Smith also referred to the second meeting of the year last night. It was decided to hold a special event on November 11th. Vice- Provost Smith spoke about the efforts of the Carnegie Techni- cal Institute-Pennsylvania to build up Pennsylva...

**Engineering Football Game.**

In addition to the usual events this week the University will hold an extra event open to the public. The event will be held on the Wednesday evening by the score of 12 to 6.

**Bl-Monthly Swimming Events.**

The first bi-monthly swimming events were held last night in Franklin Hall.

**Philo Losses Debate.**

At Price Hall last evening the De- bating Union of North Carolina revived the decision on Price Hall.

**Zeno Wins- Unanimous Decision.**

At the close of the meeting of the Philo- mathean Society, held yesterday, P. C. Zeno was elected to the office of Secretary, made vacant by the resignation of A. C. Knecht. zeno 98 C.

**Michigan Outways Varsity.**

More of 2 to 0.}

Keinath May Be Unable to Play—Marx Will Star in Game—Guard Position Is Still Uncertain.

(Special to the Pennsylvanian.)

Detroit, Mich., Nov. 11.—Michigan and Pennsylvania have put the finishing touches on their teams and are now taking their rest in preparation for the great game which they will play. There are confidence in both camps, but in neither can this be said to approach assurance. Michigan on paper has far better the team. They out weigh the Red and Blue team fully twelve pounds to the man. They have the heaviest line in the country, with stars like Schut, Waumond and Aller- dice. Pennsylvania must depend on place kicks and place punts for their support. Both elevens have star place kickers, and several of this variety may be counted. Aller- dice, of Pennsylvania is rated by many as the best place kicker in the country. C. E. Monza, Pennsylvania's half- back, has played in both the seasons. Michigan depends largely on the individuals, with Schut, Waumond and Allerdice, while Pennsylvania has a well-balanced team.

On the eve of the game Pennsylvania's line is still uncertain. Keinath's foot has slightly gone back on him under the strain of the work here and Miller may be sent in at quarter-back at the start. Miller will likely start at centre against Schut, but the Red and Blue man is in such poor shape that his nose may not last more than one half, and Cores will then take the place. Two freshmen are still jockeying for the right guard position on the front line of the game, between Pinto and Lambert, 0 and it is still doubtful which will con- tinue.

1. —Pennsylvania's players were given a drill this evening as against the afternoon. A drill for the players was held along the university, running along the golf club line, followed by a special signal drill for both teams. This evening they were given their final blackboard talk, followed by a heart-beat talk from Dr. Williams, Sol Metzger, Dr. Wharton, George Beets, John Hodges and Robert Pol- well. The Pennsylvania men are a determined lot, and how for victory, but it will be the first big foot- ball game for seven of the eleven men, and how they newcomer will stand is more or less problematical. The attitude of the coaches is that they have for victory, but dare not pro- claim it.

1. —Pennsylvania's team will leave the Country Club tomorrow morning at ten o'clock. Weather will be fine on the trails and arrive at Ann Arbor shortly after noon. This will be a contingent of old Pennsylvania men around the Country Club this evening, and tomorrow a large delegation is expected on a special train. From these parties all weather will be clear but very cold.

**Cross-Country Notice.**

The following report at the Gymnasium at 3:30, 5:30 and 7:30, will be to take the car for the boat house on the Lake. We will be on the Lake.

**Interscholastic Swimming Meet.**

The State Interscholastic Swimming Meet was held last night in the Gymnasium.

**State Interscholastic Swimming Meet.**

The followings are the winners of the State Interscholastic Swimming Meet:

- Johnniton.
- Kohn.
- Wilson.
- Duse.
- Mikal.
- Raines.
- Allerdice.
- Davison.
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TODAY'S GAME

When Pennsylvania lines up against Michigan at Ann Arbor this afternoon there will be played the greatest game of modern football ever seen in the college world, and the winner of the intersectional game will have a good claim on the football championship this year. Today's game will make the third successive years that the two teams have met, but the outcome of the approaching struggle is more important than it has been in former years, as the noted football critics concede that the Pennsylvania-Michigan game to-day will be a struggle between the football champions of the East and West, and they not only expect the contest to afford an opportunity of comparing the two styles of coaching, but also that the play will be a revelation to the public at large.

Michigan so far has had a clean record, and its overwhelming defeat of Florida under Captain Yost's elaborate system of trick plays gives Michigan a team that is composed of stars, one that has been drilled by the best system of coaching in the country, a team that has never been defeated, and a team that woutl be defeated. While there is no doubt in our minds as to the outcome of the contest, we believe the game will be hard fought, and we all join in wishing the team the greatest success possible.

JUNIOR WEEK

A few years ago several students introduced the happy innovation at Pennsylvania of having a celebration that should be an attractive and distinctive feature of each Thanksgiving week. It was designated to fill up this, the first of the University holidays, with a diversified program of athletic, social and musical events, which could be joined in impartially by all classes and all departments, and which would make the week thoroughly pleasant for the out-of-town students. The plan met with instant approval, and today has demonstrated the far sightedness of its innovation.

Little by little the Junior Week idea has been evolved, until now a delightful Pennsylvania institution.

Plans are already on foot for this year's celebration. A committee is at work on details, and a more elaborate program will be entered upon than ever before. The Cornell-Pennsylvania and the West Point-Agapall football games, the interscholastic championship games, the Pennsylvania-Cornell concert at the Bellevue-Stratford, the Junior Tea at the Museum, the Junior Ball at the Gymnasium, and the theatre party at the Monday night performance of "The Mide World," are the main attractions that have been scheduled. The fact that the Junior Class is managing these events ought not to dampen the ardor of any undergraduate, as the members of all the classes are asked to join in all the festivities except the tea, which is distinctively a Junior function, and make the week the greatest week of the college year.

Hirs Colombian Society.

A meeting of the Hirs Colombian Society was held last night on the third floor of the Houston Club. Papers were read by J. Armstrong, '99; H. B. Davis, '99 M., and a case by McCown, '11 M. Refreshments were served at the end of the business meeting.

Architectural Society Meeting.

On Thursday evening the Architectural Society held a meeting in the Houston Club. New members were elected and plans for the play discussed. The play will be given at an early date in the same place as last year, the "Urban Street Theatre."

Soccer Practice Yesterday.

The "soccer" team under Captain Webster held its first practice yesterday afternoon at 4:30 o'clock on Facstlin Field. The large number of candidates showed up well, and the prospects for a winning team are very favorable.

Dar, Fresh! Beware!

Your superior warns you against the dangers of impure water. Drink only Great Bear Spring Water. Phone, Preston 25-71.

See Taxis About That Coat Sweater

FRED J. TAXIS
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HOTEL CUMBERLAND

NEW YORK

S. W. Cor. Broadway at 54th St.
Near 5th Street Subway Station and 5th Street Elevated

KEPT BY A COLLEGE MAN

HEADQUARTERS FOR COLLEGE MEN

SPECIAL RATES FOR COLLEGE TEAMS

Local Receiving, Room, Theater, Shute and Central Park. NEW, MODERN AND ABSOLUTELY FIREPROOF. Most attractive Hotel in New York. Transient Rates, $2.50 with Bath, and up. All outside rooms.

Send for Booklet.

HARRY P. STUMSON

Formerly with Hotel Imperial and Hotel Stimson

Formerly with Hotel Woodward

Ten Minutes' Walk to Twenty Theatres
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Order of Events:

1. Junior Week Celebration
2. Cornell-Pennsylvania Football Game
3. West Point-Agapall Football Game
4. Junior Tea at the Museum
5. Junior Ball at the Gymnasium
6. Theatre Party at the Monday night performance of "The Mide World"
7. Hirs Colombian Society Meeting
8. Architectural Society Meeting
9. "Soccer" Practice
10. "Get the Shoe from the Shop that has the Styles" Campaign
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INVITATIONS
800 Chestnut St., Philadelphia

From nine o'clock, Monday and evenings, member 25th, at 8.15 o'clock. Tickets, $1.50 and $2.10, monthly payments.

A. W. WALNUT STREET, PHILA, P.A.

Clothing made to your measure.

ARTISTIC PICTURE FRAMING
Large Line of College Posters

J. COULSON SIMPSON

TYPWRITERS! Duplicators!

If VATS rents all makes from 50 cents per month up. L. Sells ten from $5.00 to $10 in easy terms. Second-hand office furniture.

PUBLIC STENOGRAPHY
Multigraphing! Mimosraphing!

127 Walnut Street, PHILA., PA.

$1.00 PER WEEK
Classes made to your measure on half weekly or monthly payments. Open Monday and Saturday evenings till 8.00 o'clock.

BRENNAN & CO.
202 South Ninth Street

November 25th, at 8.15 O'clock. Tickets, $1.50 and $2.00.

AT THE PENNSYLVANIAN OFFICE, BELLEVUE-STRATFORD AND 3411 WALNUT STREET.
PHILA. 

Boxing, Fencing and Wrestling

Body-Building and Weight-Reducing

KEITH'S THEATER BUILDING

3131 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

Penne Lunch Rooms

3612 Woodland Avenue

Special to Students.

Meal Tickets—$1.50 For $1.00


Garage

Bose Agent Khrom Warning Signal

Cards For Hire

1623-1604-1606 Chancellor Street

The Raquet Club Garage

G. D. Smith Manager

Open Day and Night

Hotel Gregorian

Thirty-Fifth Street Between Broad-

way and Fifth Avenue.

New York City.

Quiet and Elegance in the Most

Central Location.

Rooms from $2.50 Per Day

Upwards.

With Bath $2.50 and Up

Wards for One or

Two Prisons.

Harry J. Berry

Proprietor.

John Middleton

Imperial Tobacco Establ.

123 Chestnut Street


Glass Pipes

BOWLS MADE IN BRITAIN

Pipes Repaired

Pennant of H. of P. Mason.

New Poster

U. O. P. Touchdown

25 Cents Each

University Laundry

5607, Woodland Avenue.

When You Need Money

Morris Meyerhoff

3216 Market St.

Both Telephones

High Class Service

Southside Livery Stables

J. P. Donohue, Proprietor

Northeast Corner of Fortieth and Ludlow Sts., Phila.

The Ideal Health Creed.

1. Eat moderately; meat once a day. 2. Drink all the Pure Altamont

Spring Water you can. 3. Keep out

in the fresh air as much as possible.

4. Let plenty of fresh air into sleeping

room. 5. Beware of local Spring and

Well Waters.

Basketball Candidates Report.

Candidates for Varsity and Fresh-

man basketball teams report Monday,

November 10th, at 7:30 P.M., at the

Gymnasium. The candidates for As-

sistant Manager report at the same

time. Signed: J. K. Lee, Manager.

Lost—Pocketbook.

Lost a pocketbook; with matricula-

tion card. A. A. book, check and var-

ious other items pertaining to the Uni-

versity. Finder returns to L. D. New-

man, 20 Bodine, Dormitories, and re-

ceives reward.

Lost—Black Wallet.

Lost, black wallet. Finder return to

Loorer 541, College Hall, at 11:15

or 1:15 o'clock, today; or The Pennsyl-

vania office. Reward.

Medical Students.

When you want a good microscope

see Pennock, 509 Woodland avenue.

This is his lifelong specialty.

Good Old Friday

Has got to repeat the year with Shines

Magazines and all the Philadelphia

and New York Papers. Call and see

him, at 509 Woodland avenue.

Well-Furnished Rooms.

For rent, well-furnished rooms, heat,

light and use of bath: second and third

floor, 509 Mansions street.

Stationery, Postcards, Posters.

Stationery, Postcards and Posters

at University Laundry, 5607 Wood-

land avenue.

Get Your Pictures Framed

At Pennock’s, 5099 Woodland avenue.

Girard Riding Academy

1801-25 Harlan St.

Above Eighteenth and Master St.

Special Rates to Classes. Saddle

Horses to Hire. Largest Ground

Floor Ring in City. Hot and

Cold Shower. Both Phones.

John W. McCauley

George Nesenger

Hams, Deer, Breif, Tongues, Lard

and Bacon.

Manufacturers of the Celebrated New

England Bage Sausage and Scrapple

Stallick 901 to 911 Ninth Avenue

Reading Terminal Market

Bell Phone: Filbert 2738

Keystone Phone: Race 4753 D

The Roosevelt

2017 Chestnut Street.

For Receptions, Banquets, Dance.

Charles Reilly.

Caterer to All University Functions.

Professional Signs

Brass and Bronze Memorial Tablets

Baker

1023-1035 Race Street, Philadelphia.

L. R. Ermilio

J. Frank McCall

A. D. Ermilio

L. R. Ermilio & Co.

1225 Walnut Street, Philadelphia

Announce the Arrival of a

New and Exclusive Line of Woolens

Imported Direct For Men's Wear

And Respectfully Invite Your Inspection

Autumn, 1908

College Men

To Be Well Dressed Should Wear

Savin & McKinney’s Clever Clothes for Well Dressers

Sack Suits, $75.00 To $100.00

Savin & McKinney

1218 Walnut Street, Philadelphia

College Men’s Clothes

The Very Latest Styles

ELEPHANT GRAY, PAWN, TAN, LONDON SMOKE, PEY, STRIPES, BROWN, SHAD-

OWS, ETC.

Special Values, $18 To $30

We refer you to Hollenback and

Miller, of the Varsity Football Team.

Eloquence to Students

Wm. J. Bentley Custom Tailor

42 North Eleventh Street

R. E. Manuell

cape and Dining Rooms.

2449 Woodland Avenue, West Phila.

Catering in All Its Branches. Esti-

mates cheerfully given.

The Normandie

Grill Room

Meeting Place For University Men

G. Dilkes & Co.

Tailors

Announce the Arrival of Their Exclusive Novelty,

Imported Especially For University Men

University of Pennsylvania Students’ Special Discounts

Baker Building, Second Floor

1539-22 Chestnut Street

Why Do You Want the

Spalding Catalogue?

Because it is a complete encyclopedia

of all Fall and Winter Sports.

Get the Spalding Catalogue, then see

what’s new in sports for 1908 and 1909.

Free of Course—A Postal Brings One.

A. G. Spalding & Bros.

1013 Filbert Street, Philadelphia, Pa.